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Since the 80s of 20th century, industrial structure has adjusted rapidly in Taiwan. 
The manufacturing industry has gradually declined, service industry has accelerate 
growth, and the industrial structure has realized to take service industry as center of 
gravity step by step. In the service industry, the rapid growth of producer services is 
on the most to play an important role in promoting Taiwan's economy to transfer 
post-industrialization from industrialization smoothly. At present, the research of 
producer-services location theory is forward subject in the study of economic 
geography and regional economics home and abroad. On this case, the research on 
spatial distribution of producer services in Taiwan, not only contributes to summarize 
the characteristic rule of spatial distribution of producer services in Taiwan, but also 
helps to promote the location theory of producer services with further deepening. This 
paper attempts to construct a preliminary theoretical analysis of producer service 
location framework, and drawing on the analytical framework, combined qualitative 
and quantitative research methods, research the main influencing factors of location 
choice of producer services deeply in Taiwan, the decision mechanism of location 
choice behavior, and the logical relationship between location choice behavior and 
spatial distribution. 
The contents and main conclusions of article are as follows: 
1. This paper has meticulous research on industrial location theory, service 
industry location theory, as to sublate and integrate its content and perspectives, 
initially attempts to establish analytical framework of producer-services location 
theory. 
2. This paper has researched the development of producer services in Taiwan, it 
can be found that: the structure proportion of producer services is continuously 
increasing, the internal industry structure of producer services is continuously 
optimizing. 
3.This paper has researched the associated features of produce services with the 
methods of input-output,it can be found that: although the producer services  still has 
high correlation whit the manufacturing, with the deepning of secialization in 
services ,the correlation is rapidly increasing within the producers. 














from three dimensions of time, space and industry. It can be found that there is 
obvious spatial aggregation in producer services. Where, high-order producer services 
behave more prominent. The difference degree of spatial distribution between 
producer services and manufacturing is higher, and the differences have sustainable 
enlarged. The difference degree of spatial distribution is lower among various 
industries within producer services, which reveals the existence of mutual-support 
production networks among industries. 
5. Agglomeration of economic, industrial-linkage effects, human capital and 
corporate headquarters have more significant on location choice of producer services. 
Specific to various industries, the role of four factors has different methods and 
results. 
6. The inherent requirement of producer-services location choice and location 
condition of location space have determines jointly the behavior models of 
producer-services location choice and spatial distribution patterns. 
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城市”指的是“都市及区域发展统计汇编”中，2006 年底人口超过 5 万的市、
镇、乡，共计 94 个，由于个别城市生产者服务业布局较少，详细数据无法获得，
故将其剔除， 终样本数量为 81 个。在研究都会区生产者服务业区位选择行为
模式的决定机制时，台北都会区的范围则包括台北市和台北县二县市（其中，台











耗时耗力，因此，固定每 5 年公布一次。作者采用 1996、2001、2006 年 3 年的
                                                        
① 如按照台湾第七次行业标准分类方法进行归并，台湾生产者服务业主要包括：运输仓储及通信业、金融
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